



On the Table of Mathematical Signs in the English-Japanese Dictionary
from the end of the Edo-period to the first stage of the Meiji-period
Wataru UEGAKI
Abstract
Dutch-Japanese or English-Japanese dictionaries are required by Japanese translators and interpreters
with the imports of western-mathematics from the end of the Edo-period to the first stage of the Meiji-
period. “Eiwa-Sugaku-Jisyo”（1878）edited by YAMADA MASAKUNI, is the first English-Japanese dic-
tionary for mathematics in Japan and the table of mathematical signs appears as an appendix in its diction-
ary. On the other hand, the table of mathematical signs appears in “Eiwa-Taiyaku-Jisyo”（1872）edited by
ARAI IKUNOSUKE, and those two tables（by YAMADA and ARAI）coincide with every items. It is said
that the original table of that two tables is unknown in the antecedent researches.
The purpose of this paper is to clear the original table by way of the investigation of English-Japanese
dictionaries in the end of the Edo-period and it is concluded that the original table is the one as an appendix
of “Kaisei-Zohho-Eiwa-Taiyaku-Syuchin-Jisyo”（1866）edited by HORIKOSHI KAMENOSUKE.
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正増補版をもとにし，フルベッキ（G. F. Verbeck）の助力を得て，『和訳英辞書』を上海の Ameri-
can Presbyterian Mission Pressから出版した。通称『薩摩辞書』と呼ばれており，編者は「日本薩
摩学生」となっている。その扉には，“THIRD EDITION REVISED”とあるから，堀達之助編纂の
辞書を第一版，堀越亀之助編纂の辞書を第二版と看做していることになる。この『薩摩辞書』は



























































① TABLE OF IRREGULAR VERBS 不規則動辞表
② ABBREVIATIONS EXPLAINED

























I have done so with the kind assistance of my learned friends YANAGAWA SUNSAN, TANAKA

































Webster’s Dictionary “An American dictionary of the English language” ………………Webster












































































































写真19 Webster’s Dictionary 東京大学総合図書館所蔵












（5）山田の『英和数学辞書』の本体の底本は，Charles DaviesとWilliam G. Peckの，Mathematical dictionary and cy-
clopedia of mathematical science（初版は1855年）であると言われている（上記（1）の p．11）が，詳細な再検
証が必要である。
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